
Monday  Night  Raw  –  October
17, 2017: All Your Shields In
One Basket
I apologize for the delay but the in-laws are in town and I
had to pick them up at the airport.  They’ll be around for a
few weeks so things might be a big slow.  The shows will be up
that night but they won’t likely be on time.  Sorry about
that.

 

Monday Night Raw
Date: October 16, 2017
Location: Moda Center, Portland, Oregon
Commentators: Corey Graves, Michael Cole, Booker T.

It’s the go home show for Tables, Ladders and Chairs but tonight we’re
focusing on a cage match with Roman Reigns facing Braun Strowman. In
addition to that though we have Dean Ambrose and Seth Rollins defending
the Tag Team Titles against the Bar. There’s a good chance of a title
change with the TLC match this Sunday. Let’s get to it.

As expected, we open with a four minute recap of last week’s Shield
reunion.

Here’s Kurt Angle to open things up. Angle hypes up Sunday’s main event
but here’s Shield, through the crowd, to the old music and in the riot
gear, drawing a VERY strong THIS IS AWESOME chant. Now why couldn’t they
do this last week??? Angle lets them have the ring and it’s Rollins
saying he can’t believe they’re back. It’s been five years since they
debuted and he couldn’t be happier than to be here with his brothers
again.

Ambrose, looking more fired up and charismatic than he has in years, says
they divide and conquer like no one else. Maybe he got a bit ahead of
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himself last week when he said they could fight four, five or six guys
but he’d do the same thing again all over. He wants to fight right now so
here are the Bar, Miz and Strowman. Angle cuts them off though and says
if this fight happens, there’s no cage match later. Tensions cool, at
least for now.

Elias is with the Club and has a song but the Club wants to warm up their
vocal cords. Gallows sounds like a small dog barking before calling us
all nerds. Anderson on the other hand clucks like a chicken….and belts
out COOL COCKY BAD! Next up is a song about Jason Jordan, meaning it’s
time for a six man tag.

Elias/The Club vs. Jason Jordan/Titus O’Neil/Apollo Crews

Titus and Gallows start things off as we hear about Titus trying to
recruit Jordan to Titus Worldwide. A big clothesline puts Gallows on the
floor and everything breaks down as we take a break. Back with Gallows
kicking Crews in the head and handing it off to Elias for some stomping.
Crews kicks him in the face and dives over to the hot tag to Jordan so
house can be cleaned. A belly to belly gets two and it’s time for the
running shoulders all over the place. Crews makes the tag and hits the
Toss Powerbomb for the pin on Anderson at 6:48. Not enough shown to rate
but this was fine.

Short pay per view rundown.

Video on Asuka.

Emma is sick of hearing about Asuka but here’s Alexa Bliss to say she
feels the pain. Bliss shifts the focus to Mickie James, who body shamed
her last week. They’re ready for a tag match later tonight.

Video on Brian Kendrick and Jack Gallagher tormenting Cedric Alexander.

Cedric Alexander vs. Jack Gallagher

Hang on a second though as here’s Rich Swann to even the odds against
Kendrick and Gallagher. Jack wastes no time in slugging away and drops
Cedric with a headbutt. We hit the chinlock for a bit before a dropkick
to the back has Cedric in even more trouble. Another kick to the chest



and it’s off to another neck crank. Kendrick offers a distraction, and
gets DDT’d by Swann. The distraction lets Cedric hit a Lumbar Check on
Gallagher (with an outstanding sell job) for the pin at 3:21.

Rating: D+. Nothing to see until the ending, though you can see the tag
match from here. I’m digging Gallagher and Kendrick as a team as of late
and they’re good for opponents in a match like this. Unfortunately I’m
not sure if they’re going to go anywhere near the title, which makes this
a big of a waste of time. The sell of the ending was great though.

It’s time for MizTV with Miz being flanked by the Bar and Curtis Axel but
no Bo Dallas. Miz talked about how they’re ready to destroy the Shield
right now but they’ll wait until Sunday night. Sheamus says the Shield
will be broken into three pieces. They’re ready to destroy Shield and
here’s tonight’s guest: their partner on Sunday, Braun Strowman.

Braun says it’s time to destroy the Shield forever and it starts tonight
inside the cage. The fans get in a YES/REALLY battle with Miz, who has a
bit of a surprise: there’s going to be a fifth member of the team. The
fans want Curtis Axel but here’s Kurt Angle to say this isn’t happening.

Kurt has a deal for Miz though: if Strowman wins tonight, the fifth man
can join. If Reigns wins though, Strowman is out and it’s 3-3 again. Miz
says it’s on but Angle says everyone is banned from ringside in both the
cage match (kind of redundant) and the Tag Team Title match.

Sasha Banks vs. Alicia Fox

Banks made Fox tap in the elimination match last week. Before the match,
Fox says she was scratching her nose last week and deserves more respect.
Oh and a t-shirt! Sasha wastes no time in trying the Bank Statement but
Fox is in the ropes in a hurry. Fox kicks her down and we hit the
chinlock in a hurry. There’s a backbreaker into a second chinlock on
Banks but Sasha won’t have any more of this. The comeback takes all of a
moment and the Bank Statement makes Fox tap at 2:51.

Fox screeches after the loss.

Post break, Fox attacks Banks in the back and sends her into various



things. More screeching ensues.

Here’s Enzo Amore for a chat as Graves wants an air sick bag. He misses
his title and we see Mustafa Ali costing him the belt last week. Last
week, Enzo got ripped off and Kalisto robbed him of the title. This
brings out Kalisto for the trash talk but Drew Gulak, Tony Nese, Noam Dar
and Ariya Daivari come in for the long form beatdown. Cue Mustafa Ali for
the save until the numbers game gets the better of him. This seems a
little Survivor Series-ish.

Tag Team Titles: The Bar vs. Seth Rollins/Dean Ambrose

Rollins and Ambrose are defending. Sheamus starts with Ambrose with Dean
stomping him down in the corner. The champs clean house in a hurry to
start and the stereo dives put Sheamus and Cesaro down with little
trouble. Sheamus forearms Dean down back inside and we take a break.

Back with Rollins fighting out of Sheamus’ chinlock but getting caught in
the Irish Curse for two. Stereo kicks to the ribs get two on Rollins and
he can’t power out of Cesaro’s front facelock. Cesaro isn’t taking the
risk though and kicks Dean off the apron. The fans chant for Ambrose but
settle for Seth striking away. Cesaro gets backdropped to the floor and a
diving tag brings in Ambrose.

Everything breaks down and Cesaro avoids the catapult into the post ala
the teeth incident. Double dives take the Bar down and the top rope elbow
gets two on Cesaro. Something like a Hart Attack gets two on Dean but the
double crucifix is broken up. Instead it’s a pair of superkicks to the
ribs, setting up Dirty Deeds to put Cesaro away and retain the titles at
12:10.

Rating: B. These teams work very well together and it’s amazing how much
more interested I was in seeing them fight when the Club and no one else
was around to waste our time. It also helps to have Miz doing most of the
talking, which was one of the major issues in the previous part of the
feud. Good match here, though nothing was coming close to the previous
version.

Post break Axel gives the Bar a pep talk because he wants in the main



event. Strowman comes in and the pep talking continues. Axel NEEDS to be
in that match and is ready to go fight Reigns right now. Strowman: “Then
go find him.” Axel: “You mean now?”

We look back at Bray Wyatt becoming Sister Abigail last week.

Here’s Finn Balor for a chat. He talks about the Celtic festival of
Sowen, which sounds like Halloween cranked up to eleven. Last week Finn
say Bray’s tricks but he has his own too. This Sunday, the Demon will
slay a monster of his own. Finn’s demon has no fear….and the Demon paint
appears on his face. It disappears and Finn says his Demon dreams of
nightmares (paint on and off again) and it wants to meet Sister Abigail.
Run. Never let WWE get supernatural.

Emma/Alexa Bliss vs. Bayley/Mickie James

Mickie armbars Emma to start and it’s quickly off to Bayley for a double
back elbow and a Paisan elbow drop. Bliss comes in and takes a kind of
Twist of Fate over the middle rope. Emma breaks it up at two and a bunch
of yelling takes us to a break. Back with Emma sending Bayley into the
buckle a few times for no effect. Emma going into the buckle has some
effect though and Emma is all staggered. A knee drop gets two on Emma but
she sends Bayley outside and into the barricade to take over.

Back in and Bliss hits a running slap to the face, followed by a chinlock
to slow things down again. Bayley finally sends her throat first into the
ropes and it’s a hot tag to bring in Mickie. House is cleaned in a hurry
and Mickie’s top rope Thesz press gets two with Emma making the save.
That’s fine with Mickie who superkicks Bliss for the pin at 11:21.

Rating: C. Just a quick match to set up something for Sunday. It didn’t
have anything special to it of course and Mickie isn’t likely to win the
title but it’s a simple enough story that isn’t hurting anything. Mickie
is great in this role and helps bridge the gap until we get to another
big challenger.

Axel goes after the Shield and we cut to a break.

Miz gives his future team a pep talk but asks where Axel is. Braun tells



him the news and Miz looks terrified.

Mickie is ready for revenge on Sunday. Those insults hurt but Mickie is
proud of her career. She has a three year old at home and can’t wait to
bring the title home to him.

Sasha vs. Alicia is the Kickoff Show match.

PPV card rundown.

Miz goes looking for Axel….and finds him hanging unconscious upside down
from a forklift.

The cage is lowered.

Miz isn’t worried about losing his fifth man, because Axel was never in
that spot.

Roman Reigns vs. Braun Strowman

Inside a cage and Miz jumps in on commentary. Strowman sends him into the
corner to start but it’s way too early for the running powerslam. Reigns
slips out and tries to climb, only to get pulled down. Some clotheslines
have almost no effect but some big boots have a big more effect. Strowman
goes shoulder first into the corner and there are the rapid fire
clotheslines. One heck of a spinebuster gets two on Roman and we take a
break.

Back with Reigns tasting the cage a few times. Strowman throws him at the
cage so Reigns grabs the top for a climb. Now why did he think that would
work with Strowman looking at him. Strowman misses a charge and hits the
cage though, allowing Reigns to score with some kicks to the face. A
Samoan drop gets two with a heck of a kickout so Reigns makes another
escape attempt. Cue the Bar to cut Reigns off so Ambrose and Rollins are
outside to cut them off. THEN WHAT WAS THE POINT IN BANNING THEM BOTH
FROM RINGSIDE???

Braun gets up in time to pull Reigns back inside with a superplex off the
cage. Miz: “COVER!!!” Everyone not in the match brawls up to the stage as
we cut away from the match entirely. Miz joins them and the fight heads



backstage. Again, we’re not even looking at the CAGE MATCH WITH TWO
MONSTERS FIGHTING EACH OTHER because we need to see this instead. For all
we know there’s a tango contest going on at the moment as Miz closes a
metal door, locking the four of them in the parking lot.

Back to the ring with Reigns fighting to his feet after suffering from a
bad bowl of soup as served up by Chef Strowman (prove that it didn’t
happen). Miz is back on commentary as Reigns goes up top, only to slip
down and crotch Strowman. A Superman Punch staggers Strowman and a second
puts him down. Strowman throws Reigns in the air but gets Superman
Punched again for two.

It’s spear time….and Kane’s lights come on. Strowman splashes Reigns but
eats a spear anyway. Kane comes up through the mat though and stares
Reigns down, followed by a chokeslam. A second chokeslam sets up the
running powerslam, followed by a Tombstone for good measure. Strowman
adds another powerslam and Reigns is done at 17:24.

Rating: C-. Let me make sure I have this straight. Angle bans everyone
from ringside so we have SIX PEOPLE interfere? And Reigns loses his first
match after the reunion (not fairly but it’s a loss)? Here’s the thing:
Kane was in Shield’s first match and Reigns retired his brother at
Wrestlemania so there’s definitely a connection there. Unfortunately we
didn’t hear anything about that and it’s basically just the idea that Miz
got Kane to join for no apparent reason. Of course the announcers sold
things well here, though there’s a better story to tell.

Miz, on top of a ladder, announces Kane as the fifth member of the team
to end the show.

Overall Rating: C+. Sunday really is a case of a one match card and the
more they add to that, the less I’m sure it’s going to work. Putting
eight people into one match isn’t often a good idea and it takes away a
lot of what you might be able to get elsewhere. Really, what else is
there? Sister Abigail vs. the Demon sounds more like a joke than anything
else. The women’s match feels standard and I’m not thrilled with two
cruiserweight matches. There’s a good chance I could be wrong, but if
that main event doesn’t work, they’re in major trouble.



Results

Jason Jordan/Titus O’Neil/Apollo Crews b. Elias/The Club – Toss Powerbomb
to Anderson

Cedric Alexander b. Jack Gallagher – Lumbar Check

Sasha Banks b. Alicia Fox – Bank Statement

Seth Rollins/Dean Ambrose b. The Bar – Dirty Deeds to Cesaro

Mickie James/Bayley b. Alexa Bliss/Emma – Superkick to Bliss

Braun Strowman b. Roman Reigns – Running powerslam

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
Updated History of the Intercontinental Title in E-Book or
Paperback. Check out the information here:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2017/10/02/new-paperback-kbs-his
tory-of-the-intercontinental-title-updated-version/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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